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Ladakh Tours
We have more then 15 Ladakh Tours 
starting from 4 Nights 5 Dats to 10 Nights 11
Days Customized Tour packages for Ladakh
only

Adventur e
We offer all adventure tourism related
services in Kashmir and Ladakh, from River
Rafting, Para-Gliding, Water Ski, Jet Ski,
Snow Ski, Snow Baording and so on.

Explore  Kashm ir  Tours
From 3 Nights 4 days to 8 Nights 9 days
Customized Kashmir & Ladakh tour available
for all age of travelers. With Hotels, Meals
and Private cab

PLAN YOUR TRIP
WITH SS CARAVAN



Day: 1 Srinagar Arrival and Local Sightseeing 
Arrive at Srinagar- upon your arrival at the airport; meet
our representative waiting just outside the arrival hall,
proceed direct to Srinagar. Check into the hotel. After
freshen up visit the famous Mughal gardens, visiting Nishat
Bagh, Chemashahi, Parimahal, Hazratbal shrine, and
Shalimar Bagh on the bank of Dal-Lake with Zabarwan
Mountain in the background. Overnight stay in hotel

Day: 2 Srinagar to Pahalgam to Srinagar
After breakfast transfer by cab to Pahalgam called as
“Valley of Shepherds”. Check in at the Hotel as booked.
Enjoy the nature and walk around the bank of Lidder River,
one can enjoy a pony ride to Mini Switzerland, Baisaran
etc. Pahalgam is famous for its beauty and also is a base
camp for Amarnath Yatra. Drive back to Srinagar for
overnight stay

Day: 3 Srinagar to Sonamarg to Srinagar
Full day excursion to Sonamarg (Meadow of Gold).
Sonamarg lies in Sindh valley streamed with flowers and
surrounded by mountains. Sonamarg is also the base for
some interesting Treks to the high altitude Himalayan
Lakes; one can enjoy a pony ride to Thajiwas glacier. Late
evening drive back from Sonamarg and transfer to Srinagar
for overnight stay. 

Day: 4 Srinagar to Gulmarg to Srinagar
Today drive towards Gulmarg as ‘Meadow of flowers’
discovered by the 16th century Kashmiri romantic poet
who was inspired with its panoramic beauties. It is one of
India’s premier hill resorts. Gulmarg today is not only a
mountain resort of exception beauty but also turns into
India’s premier ski resort in winters, it’s also famous for
Gondola (Cable Car).

Day: 4 Srinagar to Gulmarg to Srinagar
After early breakfast leave from hotel to Airport Drop. 
Wish you a happy and safe Journey

4 NIGHTS 5 DAYS 
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Day: 1 Srinagar Arrival and Local Sightseeing 
Arrive at Srinagar- upon your arrival at the airport; After freshen up visit the
famous Mughal gardens,  Parimahal, Hazratbal shrine, and Shalimar Bagh on the
bank of Dal-Lake with Zabarwan Mountain in the background
. Overnight stay in Houseboat in Dal Lake

Day: 2 Srinagar to Sonamarg 
Transfer to Sonamarg (Meadow of Gold). Sonamarg lies in
Sindh valley streamed with flowers and surrounded by 
mountains. Sonamarg is also the base for some interesting 
Treks to the high altitude Himalayan Lakes; one can enjoy a 
pony ride to Thajiwas glacier.  Overnight stay. 

Day: 3  Sonamarg Kargil
Todays drive is about 5-6 hours,  towards Kargil on our way Sightseeing of Zojila
Pass, Zero Point and later Kargil War Memorial  (Night Stay in Kargil)

Day: 4 Kargil to Leh
After early breakfast drive towards Leh, En-route Mulbek Statue, Namkila Pass,
Fotula Top, Lamayuru Monastery, Moon Land, Sangam River then Likir, Pather
Sahib Gurudwara, Magnetic Hill and reach Leh in evening .

Day: 5  Leh Local
The entire day is for you to rest and relax. If you want, you
 can visit nearby places or the local market on your own.

Day: 6 Leh to Nubra
On our way to Nubra Valley, we will pass through the highest
 motorable road in a world that is the Khardungla Pass. It is 
at a height of 5602 meters. After arriving at Nubra, we will visit 
the Sand dunes at Hunder. If you want, you can enjoy a camel ride
here.,  check-in at the deluxe camps in Nubra Valley
Day: 7 Leh to Nubra
we will go to Pangong Lake. The lake is located at an altitude of 4350 meters. This
lake is situated in the Indo-China border. The most astonishing feature of the lake
is that it changes its color throughout the year or even throughout the day. This
lake is surrounded by mountains which makes the view magical. 
Day:8 Pangoan to Leh 
we will start our return journey towards Leh via the Khardungla Pass. On the way
to Leh, we will visit the Thiksey Monastery and the Sindhu Ghat. The Thiksey
Monastery is located at a distance of 19 km from Leh. It is located on the top of a
hill and it looks like the Potala Palace in Lhasa, Tibet. Sindhu Ghat is a famous river
bank located near the Shey Monastery. The attraction here is the scenic beauty.
Day 9: Leh Airport. 
After early breakfast leave from hotel to Airport Drop. 
(TOUR ENDS)  Wish you a happy and safe Journey

8 NIGHTS 9 DAYS 
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3 NIGHTS 4 DAYS 

Day: 1  Jammu to Katra (2-3 Hours) 
On Arrival in Jammu, you will be transfered to Katra Hotel
in our Pvt Cab, En-route river Tawi and rest of the day
Leisure.

Day: 2  Katra Vaishnodevi ji Darshan
Early morning proceed to helipad (3 kms) and proceed to
fly for Darshan of Mata Vaishnodevi, land in Sanjhichat,
Start walking (2 Kms) for holy Darshan. After Darshan
return to Katra and proceed to hotel or you can go by walk
(Over night in Katra Hotel.

Day3: Katra to Patnitop.
Explore the beauty of Patnitop and sightseeing to
Nathatop (Night Stay in Patnitop)

Day4: Patnitop to Jammu
After breakfast proceed to Jammu Airport /Railway station
(TOUR ENDS)
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SS CARAVAN TRAVELS is dedicated to promote
Tourism to Kashmir and India. Its Office is based
in the city of Srinagar, Kashmir with easy access
to Airport, Hotels and Houseboats. SS Caravan
Travels is duly registered with the Department
of J& K Tourism, Govt of Jammu & Kashmir. It is
the culmination of the vision of local business
people to foster and develop the outstanding
natural resources of our beautiful land, and to
sensitively open it up to become the tourist
destination of the coming years.The company is
led by tourism professionals with vast
experience in the field, thus backed by such
strong credentials with an aim to developed a
strong team and created a variety of
programmes for the discerning traveler to
Kashmir and India.SS CARAVAN TRAVELS is
headed by professionals and has a dedicated
team for operation, Trekking Tours in Kashmir
Honeymoon Tours, Tour packages, transfers and
Sightseeing program

ABOUT US

OUR KASHMIR TOURS

Honeymoon Packages, Family Trips, Trekking
Tours and Group Tours
Tailor-made yes we do!
Looking for tailor-made Kashmir package 
Get in Touch with our Expert now

OUR PACKAGES

Available across major cities
Book through web or phone
Pay by cash or card 
Well trained & Experienced Drivers.
Change your Cab Anytime.
Young, well-maintained car fleet.

CAR RENTAL & TAXI SERVICES

Our Office is based in the city of Srinagar,
Kashmir with easy access to Airport, Hotels and
Houseboats.  SS Caravan Travels is duly registered
with the Department of J& K Tourism, Govt of
Jammu & Kashmir. It is the culmination of the
vision of local business people to foster and
develop the outstanding natural resources of our
beautiful land, and to sensitively open it up to
become the tourist destination of the coming
years. The company is led by tourism
professionals with vast experience in the field,
thus backed by such strong credentials with an
aim to developed a strong team and created a
variety of programmes for the discerning traveler
to Kashmir and India.
SS CARAVAN TRAVELS is headed by
professionals and has a dedicated team for
operation, Trekking Tours in Kashmir
Honeymoon Tours, Tour packages, transfers and
Sightseeing programs

COMPANY
BACKGROUND

WORKING WILL FILL
YOUR POCKETS,

TRAVELLING WILL
FILL YOUR SOUL!



VISIT KASHMIR

Head office: Reyazt-teng, Khanyar, Srinagar, Kashmir 190003

Tour's & Taxi and Bike Rental inquiries | Salman Gulzar
Phone  0194-4000-400  Mob: +91-7889-539008 | 8899564876
Email: sales@ss-caravantravels.in  |  salman@ss-caravantravels.in

Flight's & Accounts | Shahid Habib
Phone: +91-9906270756
Email: Shahid@ss-caravantravels.in | Accounts@ss-caravantravels.in

Support & Feedback: Support Team
Landline: 0194-4000-400
Email: Support@ss-caravantravels.in

CONTACT US

Explore the Unexplored KASHMIR
Paradise on Earth!


